
A STATE EITC WOULD
Benefit Hundreds of Thousands of Missourians

1.3 
MILLION
Missourians

would benefit 
including:

40,000 veterans 
and military families

337,000 working moms 180,000 working dads 155,000 families 
in rural areas  

Boost local economies Better educational outcomes  Increase work and 
earnings when kids
 reach adulthood

Improve infant and 
maternal health

Reward work and 
help families strive 
for the middle class

*The numbers are based on the number of Missourians who claim the Federal EITC
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       Another problem 

      caused by 

      underfunding the 

      formula is it pushes 

      more of the burden of 

      funding education to 

      local communities, 

      said Blouin, the 

      Missouri Budget 

Project director. In poorer 

communities that have less money to 

spend, education funding has not kept 

pace with inflation, she said.
 
“Some areas that have much higher 

property values are going to much 

more easily generate higher revenue 

for education whereas areas with 

lower property values are not going to 

be able to do that. There is really a 

significant disparity per student,” 

Blouin said.

Asked why the state has failed to fully 

fund the education formula, Dixon, the 

Springfield Republican lawmaker, said a 

big factor was the recession that began 

in 2008, which led to a downturn in state 

revenue, which made it harder to fully 

fund the education system.
 
The recession isn’t the only reason the 

state doesn’t have the revenue to fully 

fund education, said Tom Kruckemeyer, 

director of fiscal policy and chief 

economist for the Missouri Budget 

Project. He argued state tax cuts have 

also reduced revenue and made it harder 

for Missouri to reach the education 

funding benchmark it set for itself.

“The central problem to fully funding 

the formula to our way of thinking at the 

budget project is pretty simple. And it is 

because the tax policies of the last 15 

in a collective sense, the state simply 

doesn't generate enough revenue 

anymore to do this and a host of other 

things that arguably should be done,” 

Kruckemeyer said.
 
Last month, when Dixon spoke to 

News-Leader about the funding formula, 

he said the best way for Missouri to fully 

fund its education system would be by 

increasing economic growth, which in 

turn would grow the tax base. 

Furthermore, he said, cutting taxes is 

important to help businesses grow.

 
Meanwhile, on Wednesday, Democratic 

leaders from the House and the Senate 

both said education funding would be a 

top priority for their party, although their 

influence is limited as they are the 

minority party in both chambers.

How one lawmaker says a cap would 

fix Missouri’s education funding issue

story continued on page 3

KCMO Talk Radio - January 8, 2016

“It’s time for the legislature to address the 
real problems facing Missouri families and 
create a state EITC, which would boost 
local economies and provide long-lasting 
benefits to hard-working families.”

Traci Gleason
Director of Communications



Arkansas
$31M

($89M)

$109M
(FY2024)

Kentucky 
$25.8M  
($83M)

Michigan
$203M 
($238M)

Washington 
$112M 
($318M)

Oregon 
$203M 
($238M)

Colorado
$147M  

($160M)

Actual Savings FY2014
Estimated Savings FY2015

States With Medicaid Expansion Already Realizing Savings 
Missouri Would Net More than $100 Million Annually in 

General Revenue Savings and New Tax Revenue


